FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Introducing

EQUIA® Forte: Quick, Aesthetic and Fluoride Releasing Bulk-Fill Posterior Restorative System

Alsip, IL – November, 2015 – GC America Inc. is excited to announce the launch of EQUIA® Forte, the next generation of EQUIATM.

EQUIA® Forte is an innovative bulk-fill posterior restorative system that combines EQUIA® Forte Fil and EQUIA® Forte Coat. EQUIA® Forte builds on the impressive clinical performance of the original EQUIATM. With its new glass hybrid technology, improved flexural strength and wear resistance, EQUIA® Forte extends the recommended indication to include stress bearing Class II restorations.

EQUIA® Forte is ideal for Class I, Class II, and Class V restorations. Key benefits of EQUIA® Forte:

• Bulk-fill
• Easy and quick to use
• Not technique sensitive
• Non sticky and packable
• No polymerization shrinkage or shrinkage stress
• Optimal marginal seal that offers long-term resistance to microleakage and discoloration
• High fluoride release at tooth restorative interface with recharge capability
• Outstanding resistance to wear and acid erosion
• Available in 8 aesthetic shades

In comparison to original EQUIATM, EQUIA® Forte extends the indications to include stress bearing Class II restorations, and is available in a brand-new, red packaging. EQUIA® Forte Coat is available as a 4 mL bottle and a NEW 50 unit dose pack (0.1mL each).

GOING GREEN is a priority at GC America! In continuing to care for the environment, GC America is making a shift towards electronic Instructions for Use (IFU). While the EQUIA Forte introductory kits include printed IFUs, the refill packs reference electronic versions on the website.

For more information on GC America’s products, please visit www.gcamerica.com.